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OBSERVED vs. POTENTIAL DISTRIBUTIONS: APPLICATION TO THE
HERPETOFAUNA OF A REGION OF THE MEDITERRANEAN BASIN

M.A. CARRETERO, G.A. LLORE NTE, A. MONTORI , X. SANTOS
& J. FRANCESCH

Abst ract Observed (0) and potent ial (P) dis tributions arc compared in orde r to dist ingui sh between ecologi
cal and historical factor s condit ioning the ranges of amphi bians and reptiles inhabiting the NE Iberian
(Catalonia and Andorra). For this purpose, a tridimensional log istic model based on temperature, precipitat ion
and altitude was used. Data were analyze d on the basis of the lOx lOkm UTM square. Suffici ent data were
avai lable for 42 (of 47) species belonging to three major biogeographical groups (t'European", Mediterranean
and Pyrenean endem ics) to perfo rm the analysis. Three different kinds of results were ob tained. o=p indicates
that eco logical variabl es provide a rel iab le exp lanation for the complete distribution. O>P means the same but
with insufficient scale precision . Excl uding the random effec ts, O<P (found nearly in the 50% of the species)
implies the influence of historica l factors : isolation, lack of range stability (expansion-regression) and range
independence (competitive inte ract ions) . For each case some examples are given and discussed using the lit
erature.

lI EQlATltVTJ LUYXQLVOVWL OL nOQaTTJ QoUflEVE; (0) XOL 01 EV OUVUflEL (P) xmuvo flE; TWV Ufl CPI ~1LWV XOL TWV
EQ:TETWV TTJ ; BA I~11QLX~; (KmuAwvLa; XOL AvooQQu;) ue moxo vc owxQtOouv 01 OlXOAOytXOL (1.'1"0 TOU;
LmoQtXOI]; rraQuyovrEI; rtou n ; Qu6flU;OUV. I"t« TO oxoao a u-co XQ1loqW:T01llOTJXE Eva TQtOOLumuTO AOYLon xo
flOVTEAO, [Icoro uevo ern BEQ ~toxQuaLa, W xurcxonuvioucrn XOL TO U'iJOflETQO . Y;rllQXov clLoBiaq.w
txcvonomn xci OTOLxEfa yLa 42 (uno 47) Efbll ITOU cvtpcouv OE TQEt; XUQLE; ~IOYEwYQa cpLxi; OflubE;
("EuQwrra'ixa", M eoove tcxd xcn EVOTJ fllxci TWV TIUQTJVULWV). TIQOEXU'iJ0V TQLa bLucpoQEnxci ccrctexeoucm.
"Orcrv O=P OL Oti'.Of.OYlXE; ;roQ6. ~tEtQO L :tQOOcpEQOUV a ;Lo:tlm1l EQflilvELa TTJ; auvoAlxll; xmavoflli:;. "Otuv
O>P lOXUOUV r« LOla, ulJ..<i flEuvE;ra gxll Ui'.QI~ELa xA1IlaxOI;. E;W(lWVTW; ft; TUxalE; n no(lcioEL;:, TO O < P
(xdn rtou ~(lEOllXE ere 50% l WV ELOWV) bllAWVEL UJV E;rlbeUOll tOTOQLXWV :TU(lUyOVTWV: mWW)VWOll;,
aaraOou; xaTavoflll; (EllExlaOll; -ouQQIXVWOTJC;) XOL aVEsu(HTJoIO; lTJ ; XatOVO fl ~ C; (cvtuvcovurnxciv
ai.Al]f.EmbQuoEwV). I'm xciBE ITEQLnTwOll Sfvovtm xut aul;llTwVTm naQaoElYflma c ote t TJ ~1f\AtOYQUCP(o.

INTRODUCTION

The comparison between the observed distributi on of species and their potential
range deduced from ecological parameters can give information about the histor ical influ 
ences conditioni ng their biogeograph y (ANTUNEZ & MENDOZA 1992). Amphibians and
rept iles are good subjec ts for this kind of analysis since most of them are abundant and
easily detected and their dispersion abilities are low. Catalonia and Andorra represen t an
interesting biogeographi cal region since the herpetofauna found is very diverse and
numerous: 5 1 species (14 amphibians and 37 reptil es, see LLORENTE et al. 1995 and Table
I). This high species richness has been explained by the frontier effect (i.e . increase of
range heterogeneity) between Mediterranean and non-Mediterranean areas of the Iberian
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Tab le 1 Amphibian and reptilian species of Catalonia and Andorra belonging to the different biogeographical
groups. l\lE = Mesoeuropean: WE =Western European; ES = Eurosibcrian: PE = Pyrenean cndcmit: IB ;:
lbercmediterrancan : 1M =Ibcromagrebian: CM =Circummeditcrrancan.. RI = Recently introduced, 01 =Old
introduced (both Mediterranean). ~1 = Marine. o=p = observed distribut ion roughly equivalent to potential.
O>P = observed distribution larger than potential due to microhabit at use. O<P = obse rved distribution small
er than potent ial due to isolation (1), random effects (2), regression (3), expansion (4), and/or competitive
interactions (5). ID = insufficient data.

A;\IPIlIRIA (14 species) REI'rIUA(37 species)

URODELA ~HELONIA fSAUR IA
Salamandra ES rresruJo hennanni CM Torentola 1M
sakn nandra O<P ' 0 <1" nauritanica O>P
Euproctus asper PE 'Emys orbicularis ES lHemidactylus 01

O<P ' O<P ' urcicus O=P
Pleurodeles walt! 1;\\ \Ia llremys teprosa 1;\1 lPsammod romli s 17\1

O=P O=P slgirus O>P
Triturus ltelvcticu s WE Trachetnvs scripta RI lPswlIlIlodromlls IB

O<p l ID iispanicus O<P'
Triturus WE Caretta caretta M ~ca1JtJlOdactyl lls 1M
lIarI1l0ratll .~ O<p l - rythrurus O<p u

f'\NURA Chelonia mydas M !Lacerta lepkla IB
- O>P

'Hscoglossus pictus 0 1 Ioermo chelys M If.acerta viridis ME
O<P" koria cea - O<p 1.S

Alvtes obstetricans WE PPHIDIA If.acerta agilis ES
O=P O=P

"clobatcs cuttripes IB fe0lllber hippocrepis 1M !Lacerta vivipara ES
O=P O=P O=P

Pclodvtcs punctatus WE Colub cr viridiflavus WE ILacerta bonnali PE
O>P O<Pl.S ID

'iufo bufo ES fMalpololl CM IJ-acerta aranica PE
O=P nonspessutanus 0 >)> ID

Jllfo calamita WE iElaplle sealaris III Lacerta auretioi PE
O>P O>P JD

Hyla meridionalis 1:\1 IElaphe longissima ME Podarcis muralis ME
O=P O<p '.5 O<pI.S

~ana perezi III Natrix maura WE Podarcis hispanica 1M
O>P O>P O>P

~Wla temporaria ES ~atrix na trix ES "odorcis pityusensis RI
0 <p 1.5 O=P ID

AMPHIS BAEN IA Coronel!a austriaca ES Anguis [ragilis ES
0<pl .5 O=P

slanus cin ereus 1M Coronella girondica 1M Chalcides striatus IB
JD O>P O=P

Yipera aspis WE Chalcides bedriagai JB
0 <1" O=P

vipera latasti 1M
O<p "s
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• Peninsula in this region (RtBA et af. 1976) as well as the confluence of elements belong-
• ing to different biogeographical origins : "E uropean" (including Western European,

Mesoeu ropan and Euros iberian species), Mediterranean (Ibero-rned iterranean, Ibero
magrebian and Circum-mediterranean) and Pyrenean endemics (see Table I). This study
attempts to distinguish betwee n abiotic environment and other factors (biotic, geographi
cal, historical) comparing observed and potenti al distributi ons of amphibians and reptiles
in the NE region of Iber ian Peninsula.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study area covers 38,800 km 2 in the NE Iberian Penin sula (Fig. I). The most rel
evant geographical unit s (sec RtBA et af . 1976) arc: the Pyrenees and Prepyrenees (N), the
Montseny massif (center-E), the Prelitt oral Chain, the Besseit moun tains (S), the central
depression (center- W) and the Emporda plain (NE). The basic descr iption of temperature,
precip itation and altitude is shown in Fig.l . For methodological purposes all data were
mapped on a UTM project ion gr id and the unit of analys is was a lOx I0 km square (Fig. I,
2). Each square was prospected in search of all the amphibian and reptile species.
Although observations were assu med to be reasonably accura te for estimati ng the actual
dist ribut ion of most spec ies, the heterogeneous sources of info rmation toge ther with the
high variation in the populati onal features among spec ies prevented the consideration of
abundances. Thus, only presence/ab sence data were considered in eac h unit (see more
de tails in LLORENTE et af. 1995).

Furthermore, all the squares were also typifi ed for three variables : mean temper
ature of the hottest month (August), total annual rainfall and mean altitude (Fig. I).
Although other variables (vegetation , soil, lithology etc.) could have also been used , only
the former were considered to be ecologi cally reliabl e du e to the sca le of data used in this
study (ANTUNEZ & MENDOZA 1992). Environmental data were obtained from RtBA et a f.

( 1976). For each spec ies, the values of the habitat variables in the squares where this was
obse rved were conside red. In orde r to determine the probabi lity of presence of each
species in each square, a logistic function (WALKER 1990 , MANNet af. 1991) was used :

p = e' / (I + e')

where p is the probability of presence and y is a equation of regression as :

y = a + bx I + ex, + ... + tlx .

where xi arc the variabl es incorporated to the model increasing its statistical significance .
The forward method was preferred instead of the stepwise in order to alway s produ ce a
tridim ensional model using all three variables and to facilitat e the comparison between
spec ies. The parameters of the equation were estimated by maximum likelihood and test
ed by Wald tests. Models for each species were assessed by X' test of goodness of fit..

Subsequent potential distributions at the 95 % level were obtained through this
model for each spec ies and co mpared with distributions observed (Fig .2) (see GULVE 1994
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Fiu.I Distribution of mean temperature of August. annual precipitation and altitude (from left 10 right) in the
study area .

and ROM ERO & REAL 1996 for more comments). These results were then evaluated in the
light of the publi shed inform ation on those species inside and outside the study area,
allowing the interpretat ion of the factors influencing their distribution.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I summarizes the results of comparing observed and potential distribut ion in
the different species. Of the 51 spec ies available, 9 were excluded because of lack of infor
mation (6 spp.) or becau se they are marin e (3 spp.). Some indic ative examples of differ
ent kinds of relationship betwee n distributions are illustrated in Fig.2.

The anuran Pelobates cultripes is an exa mple of species showing coincidence
between observed and potential distribution. In this case, ecolog ical variables provide a
reliable explanation for the complete distributi on of this spec ies in the study area, and
other factors are negligib le . Sim ilar patterns were obtained for 14 species, 5 amph ibians
(including the example) and 9 reptiles (Table I). These were either strongly Mediterranean
or euryoecous spec ies (LLORENTE et al. 1995).

The observed distribution of the Med iterran ean lizard Psamm odromus algirus
exceeds the potential distribution in the southern slopes of the Pyren ees (Fig.2). In con
trast with the forme r case, the mode l does not exp lain this pattern . It might be interpreted
not as a deficiency in the environmental variables chosen but a question of insuffi cient
scale precision . Penetration of this spec ies northwards along the valleys (which provide a
suitable microhabitat not detected by the lOxlOkms UTM grid) has been described else
where (BAUWENS et al. 1986). Thu s, ecol ogical requirements are once more enough to
explain these patterns. Eleven-twelve species (3 amphibians and 8-9 reptiles), all belong
ing to the Mediterranean group, showed a simi lar patte rn (Table I). The case of
Psammodromus hispanicus is similar but , despite the reasonably good sampling, it has not
been found in some favourable loca lities within its potential range . Thi s opportunist
species suffers high demographic fluctuations and often becomes locall y extinct
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Fig.2 Some exa mples of different kinds of actual-potential distribution relationships o f amphibians and rep
tiles from Catalonia and Andorra (for explanations. see text and table 1). Dots = actual distribution. Shaded
areas = potential distribution.

(CARRETERO 1993). It provides a good example of rand om affecting distribution. The
aspect should not be forgotten in the rest of the cases.

Conversely, in other species , the observed range has been found to be substantially
smaller than the potential. In those cases, it is inferred that the geographical pattern in the
study area is due not only to abiotic environmental con straints but also to other factors.
The additional information found in the literatu re gives some explanations.

The newt Trituru s helve/jells (as well as its conge neric T. marmoratus, not repre
sented here) shows an appa rent discrete pattern (Fig. 2). In fact, all the northern localities
are connected through the northern slopes of the Pyrenees (ARNTZEN 1989). Moreover,
these are in their tum connected with the southern range through several populations in the
Aragon region (east of Catalonia) following the Ebro river in NW-SE direction (FALCON
& CLAVEL 1987). Thus, isolation between river basins is more responsible for the distrib 
ution found than any environmental feature (REAL 1991). Another similar effect has been
detected in some "European" and Pyrenean species whose southern populations have
become locally extinct in isolated mountai ns (Table I ). Isolation (including geographic
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disjunction of peripheral populations, see GULVE 1994) is thought to be mainly or partia l
ly determinant for the distribution of 10 spec ies (5 amphibians and 5 reptiles) .

The Medit erranean tortoise Testudo hermann ! has been affected during the last three
centuries by human impact resulting in a strong demograph ic and range regression
(CHEYLAN 1984). Although the environmental conditions are appa rently favo urable for
this spec ies in many places, only the tortoises inhabiting the Alberes mountains close to
France belong to viable populations (Fig.2, LLORENTE et al . 1995). The remains of other
populations and some individuals that esc aped from cap tivity have been found along the
Catalan coast, within the potential distribution calculated . The same app lies to the terrapin
Emys orbicularis and prob abl y for the northern popu lations of the viper Vipera latasti (see
below) and the thermophile lizard Acanthodoctylns erythrurus (CARRETERO & LLORENTE
1995).

The anuran Discoglossus pictus illustrates the oppos ite case . This species was acc i
denta lly introduced at the beginning of this ce ntury from N. Africa to the French
Mediterranean coast nea r the Spanish frontier and rap idly expanded north - and southward
(MARTENS & VEITH 1987). The poten tial distribution found demonstrates (as predicted)
that there are no eco logical limit s for this species to continue its southern expansion.

Finally, competitive interactions cannot be ruled out in some cases (MARCO &
POLLO 1993, ROMERO & REAL 1996). Isolation may explain the absence of some
"Europea n" species from unc onnected southern mountains within their potent ial ranges
(see above). However, only the presence of their Mediterranean equivalents exp lains why
they do not appea r in other places of NE Spain, whereas they do appear in many similar
areas of the Italian Peninsula where no endemic species are present (see ENGELMANNet al.
1986). This seems to be the case of the Mesoeuropean lizard Podarcis mu ralis with
regards to the Mediterranean P. hispanica (see Fig.2 ). Both species may over lap in few
localities both strong spatial segregation between them has been reported in such places
(ARNOLD 1987, BARBADILLO, 1987). Other speci es tandems showing feasible interactions
are Coluber viridiflavus - Malpolon monspessulanus, Elaphe longissima - E. sca laris and
Lacerta viridis - L. lepida . The interesting case of Vipera aspis - V. latasti merits furt her
comment since the interaction is modi fied by human disturbance . Habitat fragme nta tion
affecting main ly Mediterranean areas as well as a vulnerable trop hic strategy have pro
duced regression of V. latasti whereas V. aspis is little distu rbed and its southeastern range
is even increasing (see more ex tensive comments in PARELLADA 1995). Both species are
absent in NE Catalonia (Fig .2).

To sum up, although the abiot ic environment is important to explain distribution
patterns, after excluding scale and random factors, nearl y 50 % of the Ca talan and
Andorran herpetofauna shows some evidence of other factors conditioning its range.
These limitations consist main ly of isolation and the lack of range stability and range inde
pendence. Thus, potential distribution should always be taken into acco unt when analyz
ing distributions and when applying the results to spec ies man agement and conservation
decisions (i.e. remedial ac tion for declining population , reintroductions, design of protect
ed areas, etc., RAMiREZ & VARGAS 1992 ).
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